Undergraduate Curriculum Committee

MINUTES
138 Fawcett Hall
November 24, 2014

Members Present: Members Present: Sean Pollock (Chair and COLA); Deb Arms (CONH); Mike Bernstein (RSCOB); Mark Cubberley (LC); Barb Dunaway (CEHS); Todd Frantz (Registrar); Jennifer Humston (SG); Joe Law (Provost Office); James Menart (CECS); Richard Mercer (COSM)

Guests: Eric Poch (Registrar), Melinda Schneider (Registrar)

1. Approval of Minutes:

The committee reviewed and approved the minutes of November 3, 2014

2. Review of Program of Study Requests:

   a. The committee voted (5/2) to approve the following RSCOB POS Modifications:
      i. ACC-Accountancy-BSB #12757
      ii. EC-Business Economics-BSB #12774
      iii. FIN-Finance-BSB/Real Estate #12782
      iv. FIN-Finance-BSB/Financial Mgmt #12779
      v. FIN-Finance-BSB/Investments #12778
      vi. FIN-Finance-BSB#12783
      vii. FIN-Financial Services – BSB #12775
      viii. MGT-Human Resources Mgmt – BSB #12787
      ix. MGT-International Business BSB #12789
      x. MGT-Management-BSB#12788
      xi. MKT-Marketing – BSB #12792
      xii. MKT-Marketing- BSB#12613
      xiii. MIS-Management Information Systems – BSB #12790
      xiv. SCM-Supply Chain Management- BSB #12793

   b. The committee reviewed and approved the following POS pending change of the effective term date:
      i. ARA_Arabic_Minor_12966 (NEW)
      ii. BS_Integrated Science Studies_11968 (NEW)

   c. The committee reviewed and approved the following POS:
      i. HST_War and Society_Minor_12913(NEW)
      ii. STT_BS_Statistics_12934 (Modify)

   d. The committee tabled the request to expedite processing the change in the COLA Policy for the College Component requirement of BA degrees. The committee will revisit this request in Spring Semester.
3. Review of Course Inventory Requests:

ARA3110; ARA3120; ARA3210; ARA3220; ARA4210; ARA4310; ARA4410; ART2590; CEG4330; CHI3220; HLT3400; IT3410; ME4910; NUR3300; NUR3420; NUR4990; PHL3000; PLS4871; PSY2001; PSY2002; PSY2003; PSY4010; WMS3010; WGS3050; WMS3000; WMS4500; WMS3990; WMS4000; WMS4005; WMS4790; WMS4890; WMS4990

The committee reviewed the course inventory requests and made the following recommendations:

a. Approve: HLT3400; IT3410; NUR3420; NUR4990; PSY2001; PSY2002; PSY2003;

b. Approve pending minor changes in language and/or date: ARA3110; ARA3120; ARA3210; ARA3220; ARA4210; ARA4310; ARA4410; CEG4330; CHI3220; ME4910; NUR3300; PLS4871; WMS3010; WGS3050; WMS3000; WMS4500; WMS3990; WMS4000; WMS4005; WMS4790; WMS4890; WMS4990;

c. PHL3000 (WF#12879) Critical Thinking is approved pending the deactivation of PHL200 (WF#5342) Critical Thinking

d. Deactivate: ART2590; PSY4010;

4. Course Attribute Panel (GE, IW, MC, and SL): The committee recommended two individuals from each college be selected to serve on the panel to review the course attributes.

5. The committee approved the Spring Semester Schedule (attached) with a change in the meeting time to 11:00-1:00

6. The committee reviewed and discussed Yi Li’s request regarding policies on prerequisites for courses. Sean will convey the results of their discussion to Yi Li.

7. Adjourn

Respectfully Submitted:

Cindy Riley

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES
The next UCC Meeting: January 12, 2015
COGNO’s Report Date: January 5, 2015